A comparison of proximal and distal radial nerve motor responses in axillary block using triple stimulation.
Stimulation of the radial nerve at the axilla may cause either a proximal movement (forearm extension) or distal movements (supination, wrist or finger extension). In the most recent studies on axillary block, only a distal twitch was accepted as valid. However, this approach was based only on clinical experience. The aim of this study was to verify if a proximal motor response can be considered a satisfactory endpoint. This was a prospective, randomized, double-blinded study. One hundred fifty patients received a triple-injection axillary brachial plexus block in which the radial nerve was located by a proximal (group PROX) or a distal motor response (group DIST). Patients were assessed for sensory and motor block of the branches of the radial nerve by a blinded investigator at 5-minute intervals over 30 minutes. An 81% success rate for anesthetizing the sensory distal branches of the radial nerve was seen in group PROX; a significantly higher success rate was recorded in group DIST (95%). The onset time of sensory block for the distal branches of the radial nerve was significantly shorter in group DIST (9.9 +/- 6 v 15.4 +/- 7 minutes). The time to perform the block was slightly shorter and the localization of the nerve simpler in group PROX. The overall block success rate was not significantly different in the 2 groups. Local anesthetic injection at the proximal radial twitch significantly reduces the efficacy and prolongs the onset time of the radial nerve block. Searching for distal response is significantly more difficult and time consuming than searching for proximal response. However, it does not significantly increase patient discomfort or adverse effects.